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FOBC Membership
There are currently just under 50
households who pay an annual
membership fee of £5 or more.
Not all members live in Bardwell
or even the nearby villages but
they kindly conKnue to support
the work of the FOBC because of
some past connecKon to the
building or graveyard.
As well as paid up members,
there are many local volunteers
who help with the fund raising
events and pracKcal work
involved with the maintenance of
the building and the graveyard.
The PCC struggle to ﬁnd the funds
for the running expenses of the
Church so the help of the FOBC
with preserving the fabric of the
building is vital. All the funds
raised are for the building which
would be in a sad state if the
Friends OrganisaKon had not
come about.
It isn't all hard work, the social
events are fun and enable
everyone to meet and make new
friends. So we hope you will be
able to join us in the events
planned for 2017. If that is not
possible please be assured your
contribuKon is helping to keep
the village church in remarkably
good shape and is very much
appreciated.
Delyse Ray
membershipsecretaryfobc@gmail.com

fobc.onesuffolk.net

Chairman’s Report

Year Ending 31st December 2016

………………………………………………………………………………………..
I’d like to begin my report by personally thanking our commi7ee
members Michael de Lotbiniere, Barry Felton, Dave Ray, Delyse
Ray and Jo Sloan for their support in 2016. During the year
David Ruﬄes and Lilla Babraﬀ, faced with increasing
commitments elsewhere, decided to step down from the
commi7ee and we thank them for their unsKnKng support
during their period of tenure, they will be missed. It is also
important to say thank you to all members and volunteers, who
selﬂessly supported us in a number of ways throughout the year.
In 2016, our total income was £4,323.00 and aPer costs, we
retained a proﬁt of £3,722.94. Our current aim is to use our
year end cash balance of £17,334.52, to support future PCC
grant applicaKons, which would both enable our church faciliKes
to be signiﬁcantly enhanced, with the addiKon of toilet and
kitchen faciliKes, and tackle much needed repairs as highlighted
in the 2016 Quinquennial report.
During the year formal work parKes, and impromptu working
groups were organised to assist with the maintenance of the
church yard. And we now have our own web site
(fobc.onesuﬀolk.net) thanks to Pauline Smith. cont’d overleaf
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Chairman’s report cont’d from page 1

During the year there were 3 fund raising events:Cars on the Green

Treasurer’s Report

Year ending 31st December 2016
Total income for the year was
£4,323.00 with costs of £600.06,
which means we raised
£3,722.94. The detailed
breakdown follows:Subscrip:ons: £680.00
Subscribing members: 47
(During 2015 there were 44
subscribing members: £645.00)
Gi@s/Dona:ons: £1,389.00
(2015: £250.00)
Safari Supper: £240.00
Cars on the Green: £379.00
Income £529.00 Costs £150.00
Open Gardens: 1,169.44
Income £1,485.00 Costs £315.56
Bank balance - audited
£17,334.52 an increase since 2015
of £3,772.94

On the 29th May (over the May bank holiday) Friends, together
with the Parent Teacher AssociaKon (PTA) organised a raﬄe and
tombola along with the addiKonal acKviKes of, “Guess the
Weight of the Cake” and a children’s “Lucky Dip”.
Overall this event raised £379.00 each for the PTA and Friends.

Open Gardens
On the 19th June we were delighted to oﬀer a porgolio of 14
Gardens, which a7racted 188 visitors; this was 45 more than
2015.
Thank you to all the exhibitors who enthusiasKcally prepared,
manicured and opened their gardens, without whom this event
could not happen, and also the “Bardwell Bakers” who kindly
provided a delicious range of home baked cakes and scones.
Thanks to Ruth and Gerald Sugge7, and Michael and Angela de
Lotbiniere for hosKng aPernoon teas at The Willows and the
Water Mill, and ﬁnally Eleanor and Bob Dunsdon who again
donated all the proceeds from their plant stall. Overall this
event raised £1,169.44.

Safari Supper
On the 29th October, 12 couples enjoyed a three course meal,
taking it in turns to cook a single course with the added mystery
of not knowing who their dinner guests would be, ﬁnishing at
the end of the evening in The Dun Cow for a night cap. This
event is best described as Bardwell’s equivalent of “Come Dine
with Me”, without the scoring! Overall it raised £240.00.

Donations
We received a number of generous donaKons during the year,
which totalled £1,389.00. A parKcular note of thanks goes to
Lignacite Limited based in Brandon (£1,139), The Windmill
Bakery (£50) and private donaKons (£200).
Thank you
Andrew Smith, Chairman
01359 221934 andrew@lavenderbarn.co.uk
fobc.onesuffolk.net
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The Next Big Project
Progress Report

The Church has had two big projects in this
millennium – the renewal of the covering on both
the nave and chancel roofs, and other important
repair work in 2006 (about £150K), and the bells
project in 2009 (about £85K). The PCC has been
planning the next big project for some years,
principally to make sure that the plans were the
best soluKon to our need to provide modern
faciliKes in the Church, but in keeping with the
beauKful Grade I listed building. Some good
progress has been made in the last two years with
the appointment of architects, consideraKon of a
range of opKons for posiKoning the new toilet in
parKcular, reaching a decision on the best one,
and obtaining faculty approval (the Church
equivalent of planning permission), both for the
improvement plans, but also for a range of
important repair work.
The faculty approval granted at the end of last
year had taken more than six months from the
applicaKon, and in that Kme there was a rouKne
5-yearly architect’s inspecKon of the Church. This
inspecKon revealed some urgent repair work
needed to the stone mullions on the two medieval
windows that wasn’t previously known about.
This had obviously not been included in the
faculty applicaKon, and a further faculty
applicaKon will have to be
made to cover this extra
work. This will be
submi7ed soon aPer a
specialist survey to
determine if there is any
other work required
(probably to the stained glass) on these windows
that it would be sensible to carry out at the same
Kme.
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the total cost of the project. Secondly, the iniKal
outcome of a funding bid to the Heritage Lo7ery
Fund should be known. With both of these, the
funding strategy can be drawn up. However, it is
already clear that the ‘local’ Friends contribuKon
will be a key element in securing grants from
major funders, which the Bardwell Grant Gerng
Group (the BGGGs) will be applying for over the
coming months.
For more informaGon contact: Dave Ray
01359 250912 daveray237@googlemail.com

The Churchyard

Over the last decade we’ve a7empted to make
the churchyard more accessible to the Public by
clearing away areas of dense foliage, organising
regular grass curng and performing general
maintenance tasks.
Two or three Kmes a year we organise a Saturday
work party to carry out some of these tasks, e.g.
pruning, weeding, hedge curng, li7er picking,
etc.
On these occasions we are heavily dependent on
the help and support of volunteers. If you are
able to help, please contact Barry Felton on
01359 253696 bfelton13@bKnternet.com
Our next work-party is on Saturday 25th March
between 10am – 1pm.

By the Kme you read this there should have been
two further signiﬁcant developments. Firstly,
tenders for the whole project should have been
received from three contractors experienced in
work on heritage buildings like our Church, and
these will give us the ﬁrst realisKc appreciaKon of
fobc.onesuffolk.net
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To the Friends, from the PCC
On behalf of the PCC, I would like to thank the
Friends for the support that they give to the
parish church. It is enormously valued and
valuable:
Valued, because very li7le maintenance and
reordering works could happen without the
monies gained through the Friends fundraising
events.
Valuable because, as explained in March’s BVN,
the money raised by the Friends enables us to bid
for matched funding. EssenKally, this means that
grant giving bodies recognise that we have
community support (as raised by the Friends) and
are therefore more likely to make a donaKon. [The
church’s current reordering and maintenance
work is described on page 3 ‘The Next Big
Project’].
However, we are very short of people to help us
manage the day to day running of the church. We
urgently need people to help throughout the year,
not just at fundraising events. The sorts of tasks
needing help with are many and varied; some
need a couple of occasional hours like helping at
the churchyard work parKes, cleaning the church,
minor repairs, hoisKng the Union ﬂag, escorKng
visitors on Tower Open days, helping with
adverKsing, supporKng planning fundraising.
Others would need more Kme: a treasurer is
needed (our current one has established an
excellent system but he needs to resign due to his
work and family commitments). He would
willingly work alongside someone as part of a
handover. Typing, minute taking, secretarial help
would also be a huge help.
We now have a great opportunity to improve our
church building but managing this project on top
of what we already aspire to do as a PCC, is
seriously not going to be sustainable.
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Please would you consider if you could help us by
giPs of your Kme and or skills.
Thank you.
For more informaGon please contact:
Dinkie Williamson 01359 251416
F

Events Diary for 2017
Monday 20th March, 7pm
AGM Venue: The Dun Cow

Do come along and find out more about our
future plans

Saturday 29th April
Safari Supper

Good fun, great company, delicious
food. For more details and to book
contact Dave Ray on 01359 250912

Sunday 28th May
Cars on Bardwell Village Green

This year we will
again join with the
Bardwell PTA and
hope as part of the
collaboration to run
both a “chocolate”, and a separate “bottle
tombola”. If you have anything that you think
could be suitable for either, but particularly
bottles of alcohol please contact Andrew Smith
on 01359 221934

Sunday 18th June - Open Gardens
As ever we keep our fingers
crossed for good weather.
If you would like your garden to
be included please contact
Michael de Lotbiniere on
01359 251111

Saturday 16th September
Concert in the Church
A light and entertaining
evening of music performed by
Corona Brass Quintet.

Our commi7ee consists of a small number of volunteers and does an amazing job organising events
throughout the year. On occasions it can be a bit of a struggle, so if there are any Friends of Bardwell
Church who feel they could join the commi7ee or help in anyway please contact the Chairman,
Andrew Smith: 01359 221934 or email andrew@lavenderbarn.co.uk
fobc.onesuffolk.net
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